


OrangeHRM provides a world-class HRIS experience and 
offers everything you and your team needs to be that HR hero 

you know that you are.

Whether you are trying to track PTO or hold performance 
reviews, you get all of the tools you need to shine. Thousands of 
businesses around the world are benefitting from OrangeHRM 

as their HR Management software.

HR for All
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People Management

Between managing the fires around your business or having to track all of that 
paperwork, HR can be a really demanding career. With people management you 
get everything that you and your team needs to succeed.

You’ll be able to unlock things like reporting, Org Chart, employee data, and so 
much more. 

Culture
Developing people is what gets you out of bed each morning, brings the pep in 
your step, drives not only you but those you work with. Your company thrives 
when your people care about your customer. Your culture thrives when your 
employees know they are cared for by you.

Managing things like performance, development, and training, gives you the power 
to make a change with your team. One that you can track overtime and know who 
is struggling and who is thriving. 

HR Administration Employee Management Reporting & Analytics

Performance
Management

Career Development Training (LMS)
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Recruitment (ATS) Onboarding

Compensation
Remove the headaches of manually tracking PTO, figuring out attendance, or 
having a Payroll system not integrated with your HRIS, with OrangeHRM’s 
compensation pillar it solves all of these problems.

Think if you had a system that did all of this for you? You could save hours a week 
and invest it back into your people. 

Talent Management
If the culture of a business is considered the Queen’s royal jewels, then the 
recruiting team is the guards defending them. They are the ones having to not only 
provide a great experience with a candidate but also do all of the screening, 
writing the job descriptions, working with managers on the qualifications, and the 
list goes on.

ThThey need to be armed with one of the best Applicant Tracking Systems and also 
be able to create a world class automated onboarding experience for these new 
hires. 

Payroll Connector PTO/Leave
Management

Time Tracking
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People Management



Custom User Roles
OrangeHRM gives you the ability to create various levels of access to your user base. Whether 
they are a recruiter or CEO, not everyone needs to see Isabell’s private information that only an 
HR manager needs to see. This will build a level of trust with your employees and gives them 
the ability to self serve.

Being able to track any changes to the system is like the warm blanket to any rockstar HR 
manager. It takes care of the fear that comes when implementing any minor or major changes 

within the system.

Audit Trail

No more worrying about things slipping through the cracks.

HR Administration
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Ever wanted a way to communicate with your employees about an upcoming training or have 
the HR handbook live in a place where all can see? Well now you can with the News & HR Policy 

Publisher. This feature allows you to attach the most important things 
and have it live on the dashboard.

OrangeHRM has created a way for your team to track any and every asset your staff has. This 
could include computers, office furniture, and even stocks. This is just another way to help free 
you from all of that paperwork.

News & HR Policy Publisher

Asset Tracking
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Notifications
Why do we rely on sticky notes to remind us about important things like approving paid time off 
or employee’s birthdays/work anniversaries?
With notifications you no longer have to. This feature gives you or anyone in the company 
automated emails triggered based on actions that either need to be done or things that are 
completed.

Mobile App
When you download the OrangeHRM’s mobile app it gives you the ability to unlock functionality 
at your fingertips. You can apply for PTO, clock in or out, view timesheets, and so much more. 

This feature keeps you up to date while
 you are on the go.
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Give your employees the autonomy they deserve.
Employee Management

Dashboard
The Dashboard is the command center for everything most important to the user. For employees 
it shows PTO accruals, company news, time tracking, and the list goes on. If it's your dashboard 
it shows all of that plus, reporting charts, who’s in and out, and your “to-do” list. It helps save 
you time by keeping everyone organized.

Employee Database & Profiles
Owning and managing your employee’s information is key to being able to do your job. You can 
create new profiles, add custom fields like t-shirt size for company swag, update information in 

bulk, house job and salary history, and have a full view of your employees data.
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Disciplinary Tracking
Managing your employees can sometimes be hard when something against company policy 
happens. Disciplinary tracking allows your team to not miss seeing patterns of behavior from an 
employee like being late to work consistently. You can take note of your conversations with them 
and track their improvements.

Organization Chart
Giving your employee a way to see the entire company’s layout is powerful because it helps give 
context to how your organization works. No longer will you need to answer, “wait who reports 

to whom?” Because you can direct them to the company’s Organization Chart.
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Corporate Directory
Don’t field one off questions by your team about which person reports to which manager or 
what is so and so’s telephone number. With the Corporate Directory, you can see everyone’s 
address, phone number, email address, job title, and more.

Document Manager
Managing all of the important documents of your employees with a filing cabinet isn’t easy, in 

fact it's flat out stressful. With Document Manager, you are able to house documents like 
contract letters, termination letters, promotion contracts, and be able to export them as a PDF 

if you ever need to print them out.
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Impress your boss with reports that give you full visibility.
Reporting and Analytics

Custom Reports
Every business is different and their needs are as well. Start using custom reporting to help 
answer questions that are unique to your organization. You can track things like PTO, training, 
onboarding, expenses, EEO reports, literally anything that your heart wants.

Graphical Reports
With the different questions you may have around questions within HR, different reports are 
needed. Graphical reports give a great bird’s eye view of trends and helps tell a story on where 

you are either excelling or needing to improve.
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Extraction of Reports
Once you are able to see the reports, you might want to be able to export them for your team to 
review or do additional analysis. You can do that with OrangeHRM’s reporting tool. You can 
either export it as a PDF or CSV.
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Culture



Build a holistic view of your employees’ performance.
Performance Management

360° Employee Reviews
Whether you are setting up Performance Reviews yearly, semi-yearly, quarterly or whenever, 
you need a system that will give you the flexibility to build and track what works for your 
company. With 360° Employee Reviews gives you a birdseye view on how any particular 
employee is doing based on peer to peer and manager to peer feedback.

Custom Review Questions
Be able to build your reviews to your liking with custom review questions. This gives your team 

the power to add or take away questions that might be more pertinent to the person’s job
 or to even the company.
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Goal Tracking
With collecting a better picture on a performance review, goal tracking helps you and the 
manager see where the employee in review is pacing. You can create custom goals, add OKRs, 
and assign them to one or many employees to help keep visibility.

Electronic Performance Sign-off
After collecting the feedback from peers and managers, it's crucial for the manager and the 

employee to have a discussion about the performance review. With the Electronic Performance 
Sign-off feature, the manager and the employee will be prompted by the system to electronically 

sign off on the review.
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Give your employees the opportunity to develop.
Career Development

9 Box Matrix
You need an easy way in seeing who your top performers are, who might be plateauing, and 
who might be leaving. With the 9 Box Matrix you will be able to see all of that. This will be a 
great starting point for you to help develop a career path for your employees.

Individual Development Plan (IDP)
Train your managers to sit down with their employees and create an IDP within the system. 

They will be able to create an individual track for that employee and connect this plan with their 
previous performance goals. This will give your employee the power they have been needing.
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Create the training that needs to happen for your team.
Training (LMS)

Content Library
Ongoing training for HR is sometimes looked as a bore. But with the Content Library feature you 
can build custom training courses and add different sessions to those courses. It gives you 
flexibility in adding any or all employees and allows you to make the course public or private. So 
start scheduling training today.

Attendee Tracking
It sometimes is difficult to get every employee trained on HR and Onboarding needs. It can be 

even harder to track who has taken all of those training sessions. But with Attendee Tracking it’s 
all taken care of for you.
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Employee Evaluation
Deploying employee training can be time consuming and difficult to know how effective it is 
with your employees. That’s why the Employee Evaluation feature exists. It collects feedback 
from your team so that you can always be able to make improvements to that specific training.
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Talent Management



Hire the right fit with all of the tools.
Recruitment (ATS)

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida. Risus commodo viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis. 

Job Posting
Publish and manage every posting from thousands of job boards in one place. Build the right 
hiring experience with custom workflows and track the progress on each vacancy. Create new 
hiring templates for future hires and grade candidates responses and performance to see who 
the right fit is.

Integrate System with Company Website
Recruiting is about removing snags within the application process. By allowing your job posting 
page to live on your website it will help your candidates learn more about what you do and who 

you are. Make it easy to apply.
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Customizable Application Forms & Questions
Once an applicant has applied, your team needs to be ready and organized to continue a world 
class application experience. Being able to create custom application forms and questions, your 
team can have templates ready to use so that the experience is consistent for all applicants.

Interview Assistant Automation
The interview process is important but can be very time consuming for your team. Enable the 
Interview Assistant feature to help your team know which questions to ask over the other 
pooled questions. This increases time savings and removes any bias towards a candidate.
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Create the best onboarding experience.
Onboarding

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida. Risus commodo viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis. 

Onboard for Individuals or in Batches
Being able to be flexible is important in creating a welcoming environment for your new hire. You 
don’t want them to be second guessing their decision of coming over to work for you. Whether 
it's a new hire group or individual you can create events that correlate with their start date 
making sure everything is ready on day one.

Assign Event Owners for Easy Tracking
 and Accountability

Stop worrying about if Greg from IT set up the new hires laptops. With assigning event owners 
like IT, you can manage every onboarding event within the OrangeHRM. You can build multiple 
events and different tracks of events for different hires such as a new executive’s onboarding 

will be different than someone starting in sales.
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Onboarding Task Manager
Since you can assign a manager over an onboarding event, that manager will get reminders 
about the due date and what they need to do. You can also notify department heads with 
reminders about the new hire starting.

Offboarding Automation
No need to panic when someone leaves your company. You can enable the offboarding tool and 
have pre-built events like restricting access to this user from important softwares or collecting 

the user’s door badge. When an employee quits it can blindside you but with offboarding 
automations, it doesn’t have to blow up your day.
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Compensation



Out of the box integrations that work for you.
Payroll Connector

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida. Risus commodo viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis. 

Partners

Definitiv. hSenid  InterCorp Solutions

MC Systems. Nitso PayPros

Payroll plays such an important role with your employees' experience. Remove as 
many barriers as you can to make it a positive one. With OrangeHRM’s Payroll 
integrations, these are built specifically with the partner so that nothing is lost in 
translation. Enjoy the growing list!
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Set yourself free by letting OrangeHRM take care of it.
PTO / Leave Management

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida. Risus commodo viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis. 

Request / Approve Leave
Your employees want to make your life easier but they too don’t always have a way to do that. 
With Request / Approve Leave, your employees will be able to request time off and have their 
manager or whomever approve their request. You can then nominate other employees to take on 
any work that might fall through while your other employee is on leave.

PTO Calendar
Being able to see everyone’s leave requests before and after approvals can give you great 
insight on your company’s staffing. You might need to decline a few requests because your 

business might not have enough employees to run. All of this can be seen from any location of 
the company.
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Advanced Leave Configuration
Whether you want to make a leave type like a company holiday or standard ones like maternity 
leave, you can do all of this with the Advanced Leave Configuration tool. Define your leave 
policies and set them up in OrangeHRM. Once they are live everything will work in the 
background.

Automated PTO Accrual
PTO doesn’t have to be complicated nor tedious. With Automated PTO Accrual, you can literally 

set it and forget it. You can set up rules like how many hours are accrued by what type of 
employee and moving forward, that employee will get those hours every pay period.
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Spending 3 days to figure out how many hours worked is a thing of the past.
Time Tracking

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida. Risus commodo viverra maecenas accumsan lacus vel facilisis. 

Clock-In / Clock-Out
You can either have your employees clock-in or clock-out logging into the software, use the 
mobile app, or use hardware and have all of it tracked in OrangeHRM. You won’t need to worry 
about employees messaging you about their work hours, their supervisors will have the power 
to make that change.

Pay Policies and Overtime
With OrangeHRM, you define the pay policy and the software will enforce it. For example, you 
define what the company’s view on daily or weekly overtime max amounts and OrangeHRM will 
take care of the tracking. If you want to be able to see where every employee is trending, you 

can pull a pay hours report and see.
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Timesheets
Tracking your employee’s time can be a little rough. Like making sure overtime isn’t accidentally 
paid out or knowing if your hourly employees are spending their time working vs not. With 
Timesheets you will have full visibility in seeing employees’ clock-ins and clock-outs and you can 
even set it up to track time spent on different projects
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Reach Us
www.orangehrm.com


